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Follies tickets are on sale now.

1989-90 STUCO Officers

Preston Humphrey
President

Tim Staley
Vice-President

Jeff Taylor
Treasurer

Pat Haskell
Secretary
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The 1989 edition of Senior Follies will take to the stage
next weekend for performances at 7:30 PM on Friday. Satw-day, and Sunday.
Although acting rehearsals have yet to begin and songs
and dances still need work, the cast is confident r.hateverything
will come together in time for opening night. Acting Director
Mr. Joe Schulte was somewhat less optimistic, commenting,
"We'll open, and we ·n have a longer run than Kelly,.. referring
to a musical that lasted for only one performance.
Theshowwillfeaturetheusualcrowdfavorites,including
teacher skits, song adaptations, cross-dressing, and dance
numbers, with that special touch that only the Class of '89
could provide.
According to dancer Charlie Lottes. Follies '89 "will
representasuperlativeeffortonthepartofallseniors,embodying all that the U. High has to offer: religion, critical thinking,
the grctd at grad, men for others, and just the right touch of
anarchy."
Pre-sale tickets for Follies, perennially one of the largest
See FOLLIES, page 2

At this Monday's Advisory Committee for Student Affairs meeting, the committee members split up into five groups
to review and revise policies in the current Parent-Student
Handbook. Chainnan Mr. Art Zinselrneyer's goal was to
review policies dealing with student welfare and discipline and
to detennine whether the policies clearly represented in the
handbook. Among the items discussed were philosophy, discipline, smoking, formal dances, students cards. dress code, and
special cases of probation, suspension, and expulsion.
The small groups debated the policies for one hoW" and
returned to offer their conclusions with the group.
Suggestions were made to c~y the sections on tardiness and absence and to more closely defme terms such as
"excessive tardiness" and "proper" sweatshirts. It was also determined that differences between, and causes of, probation
and suspension should be made more explicit.
. Among suggestions for changes·in policy were: to maintain the current smoking policy with greater enfon:ement; to
allow a student to have a student advocate (faculty member)
See SAC, page 2

Follies preparing for opening
with "superlative effort"

---------------- -- --

SAC discusses, clarifies
Parent-Student Handbook
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New STUCO officers comment on goals Jazz Band to play in
· The Class of 1990 has elected its
STUCO officers for next year. Elections
were held yesterday morning during
homeroom, with the results as follows:
President: Preston Humphrey, VicePresident: Tim Staley, Secretary: Pat
Haskell, and Treasurer: Jeff Taylor.
During the junior class meeting on
Tuesday in which the final two candidates
for each office spoke, Humphrey stated
that "STUCO is not a clique; its services
should be brought to the whole school."
Humphrey also commented that the junior class has great "untapped potential,
which should be made into action."
New STUCO Vice-President Tim
Staley said that "new ideas are important" One of the ideas Staley expressed at
the meeting was for more involvement
during the spring, especially in sports.

"I want to have a lasting effect on
SLUH," said Pat Haskell about his role as
Secretary. Haskell stated that he wanted
to change the role of Secretary from a
passive role to an active one. He also
stated that as Secretary he would communicate STUCO's actions to the schooL
Jeff Taylor remarked that he was
"100% confident in his abilities" to effectively act as Treasurer. Taylor believes
that he will have valuable input as Treasurer working for the success of SLUH.
Current STUCO Vice-President
Kevin Gunn, who organized the election
. process, said that he was pleased with the
results. ''I think the juniors have chosen
competent and charismatic leaders that
will lead the Class of '90 toward the ultimate ideal....the Class of '89."
Compiled from Sources

"Here comes the Jazz"

The Jazz Band will be featured along
withtheLabBandsthisSundayinSLUH's
fJrStall-Jazzconcert,dubbed"Herecomes
the Jazz!" The increasing number of fine
arts performances at the Spring Concert
. prompted the Music department to organize a concert for SLUR's talented, but
rarely-heard, ~.

The concert will begin at 2:00 Sunday in the auditorium and will last for
approximately two hours. The featured

Jazz Band will present a wide range of
music types, from swing to jazz fusion,
including astitring rendition of the gospel
classic"Amazing Grace." Several special
guests are promised to accompany the
bands in the superb concert.
Matt Haffner

Follies
(continued from page 1)
draws of the year, are available from Mr.
Paul Azzara for $3.00. Tickets at the door
will cost $3.50.
Brian Walsh

HERE COMES THE JAZZ
SLUH JAZZ BANOS

J.
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(continued from page 1)
present while being reviewed for disciplinary reasons by the administration; and to
create a policy that details a process for
make-up work and tests for absent students.
In addition, the policy requiring seniors to wear tuxedos to Prom was questioned, as more seniors would be able to
afford this formal occasion without this
extra expense.
Marc Adrian
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Quote of the Week
"Now I know what a statesman is:
a dead politician. We need more statesmen."
-Bob Edwards ..J
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Back from the U.S.· .R.

More reflections from the Soviet exchange trip
EditorsNore,- This is the second in a
of them on any topics, including the Soviet
military withdrawal from Afghanistan,
series of articles about the recent SLUHI
nuclear disannament, the powers of the
Sovietexchange. Th.is article contains the
impressions of one of the participants in
KGB, the Chemobyl nuclear disaster,
the exchange.
perestroika. and glasnost. The nationally
Wlu1e in the Soviet Union, our exbroadcast press conference was held in
the building of !he Moscow Town Han.
change group was able to pa.?ticipate in a
number of activities not usually encounLater during our five-week sojourn
tered by the average tourist visiting the
in the USSR, we were given a private
USSR. The Soviets went out of their way
meeting with the head of the Ministry of
to put together a warm reception for us.
Foreign Economic Affairs, Minister
They organized several receptions and
Kametsev. He spoke to us bdefly and then
meetings witb government officials and
candidly answered aU of our questions
Orthodox Church leaders.
about his office and about Soviet governAmong our special opportunities was . ment. He thoughtfully provided several
a meeting with the mayorofMoscow,Lev
bottles of Pepsi, and candy fur us, increas·
Zajkin. We attended the meeting/press
ing our enjoyment of the meeting. Once
conference with several other exchange
again we were featured on Soviet national
groups from other parts of the United
television. The whole group was filmed,
States. The meeting \\'as one tangible result
and juniors Craig Korte, Rich Witzel, and
of glasnost, as Zajkin, a number of
Scott Franklin were able to give their
Politburo members, and other governimpressions of the USSR in an interview.
ment officials allowed us to ask questions
Only a few days before our depar-

ture, we were again treated to a special
reception. Our group went to visit Zagorsk,fonnerseatofthethepatriarchofthe
Orthodox Church. At Zagorsk, several
Orthodox priests and semhmians held a
discussion with us on the differences
between the Catholic and Orthodox
Churches. They were very interested in
our school, but had the impression that we
were ali studying to become priests and
that SLUH was a seminary, so we clarified the true nature ofour school. After dte
discussion and our tour of the Zagorsk
church and musewn, we returned to
Moscow.
The Soviets put forth an incre.dible
amount of time and effort to make us feel
. welcome and teaCh us about the Soviet
way oflife. As a result, we learned a great
deal about the Soviet Union.
Rob Cooper

More reflections next week

Latinbills attend state classics convention
Dr. Mary Lee McConaghy led a
troupe of eleven SLUH students to Columbia Hickman High School on Saturday, April 15, to participate in the Missotlri Junior Classical League State Convention. The SLUR group enjoyed a day
filled with exhibits, contests, and awards.
Those attending were freshmen Jim Cosgrove, John_Miles, Josh Ruddy, and Phil
Walker: sophomores Matt Braunel, 1.1ac
Mercado, and Tom Wallisch; and juniors
Tom Albus, Bill Tomber, Curt Miles, and
Tim Mooney.
The group arrived in Columbia at
9:30AM and mingled with Latin students
from around the state until 10:00. At the
openingassembly,rollwastaken,aRoman
wedding was simulated. and candidates
for office were introduced.
A lWlch of pizza and soda was provided. "It was a darn fine meal," accord~
ing to Tim Mooney. From lunch, the Latin
scholars dispersed for an afternoon of
mentnl and physical contests. SLUH had

a team in each of the three levels of the . Certamen team and individual certificates
for members of the Latin volleyball team.
Certamen,agame show-typeconrestwith
F'U'St place trophies were awarded to
contestants buzzing in to answer quesTom Albus for derivatives and Tim
tions on Latin grammar. Roman history,
and mythology.
Mooney for grammar. Second place
medals went to Pat Bennett, vocabulary;
"The sophomore Certamen team de~
Donald Harris, grammar; John Miles,
feated Thomas Jefferson, DeSmet, Pemgrammar; and Tim Mooney, derivatives.
broke Hill, and Rolla to win tl1e state tourThese awards were the result of a conte..~t
nament. The fro..,shman and junior teams,
given a few weeks prior to the convention.
despite a valiant effort, faired less well.
The day culminated with the anThe Latin Club volleyball team,
which consisted of the eleven students
nowtcement of the new officers for the
upcoming year. SU.JH Junior Thomas
from SLUH, handily defeated its opponents to capture the state Junior Classical
Albus was elected president of the MisLeague volleyball title.
souri League for 1989-90.
Commenting on the convention,Tom
After the competitions were concluded, everyone headed back to the
Albus said. "It opened new doors for the
SLUH Latin Club in the Junior Classical
auditorium fortheawardsceremony. Certificates, medals. and trophies were
League." Dr. McConaghy said that "the
convention was very well organized" and
awarded based on the day's contests and
that the SLUR delegation represented the
on the results of special tests taken earlier
in the year. 1ne SLUH delegation reclassical ideal of "Mens sana in corpore
turned with many awards, incluiling indisano," (A sound mind in a soWld body).
Bill Tomber and Tom Wallisch
vidual medals for the SLUH sophomore
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Junior open forum
planned for today
In preparation for next year's re- .·

sponsibilities, the junior class will hold a
class meeting this morning during the
advisement period.
The purpose of the meeting is twofold. During the f'mt part of the meeting,
a representative from LifeTouch studios
will t3lk to the membeiS of the class about
senior porttaits. The second part will be
spent in an open forum, an activity which
was held during the last junior class
meeting.
Created by Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer
and junior class moderator Fr. Wally
Sidney. the open forum session is designed to allow juniors to discuss various
issues facing the class and fmd ways to
correct any problems that arise. Recent
topics of discussion have included the
seeming lack of class unity and the ways
the members of the Class of '90 can be
effective IeadeiS next year. Juniors are
encouraged to bring up any issues at
today's meeting.
Chris Brown

Sometliin' to se{{?
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Father-Son Banquet
tickets on sale now

Freshmen to recollect,
reflect on Monday

SLUH students and their fathers will
gather at the Pavilion Hotel on Wednesday. May 3rd. for the annual Father-Son
Banquet. Those attending will enjoy food
and fun as the SLUH community honors
students who have shown excellence in
academics and extracurriculars at SLUH
during the past year.
The banquet, scheduled to begin at
6:00 PM, will feature numerous award
presentations, including the Ed Hawk
Award. the Scholar-Athlete Awards, the
Mac Boland award, and the Dunn-Martel
Award. Other speeches will commemorate the year's achievements. In addition,
a senior will speak about his four years
here at SLUH.
.

The Freshman Day of RecOllection
will take place this Monday. April 24th.
All freshmen should check their respective homeroom doors to find group numbers for Monday. Freshmen are also
reminded to bring a pen or· pencil. The
dress code will be in effect.
Recollection begins at 8:15 Monday.
All students should meet in lhe auditorium. Events should conclude aroood

Attendance in recent years has averaged roughly 700 people. Brother
Thornton hopes every student will treat
his father to this special evening. The
tickets, Which aTe $19 per person, remain
on sale until April 28th in the bookstore.
Jeff Severs

Speechbills take two firsts in finals
Four members of SLUR's ·speech
teamtrav~ledtoO'Fallon,MOonSWlday

for the Catholic Interscholastic Speech
League finals. The four had qualified for
the finals by finishing in the top five of
their respective categories during the

regular season ·meets.
SophomoreChrisCuddihee took first
place in Dramatic Intetpretation, while
Senior Casey Flynn won first place in.
Extemporaneous Speaking. Junior Mike
Henroid was awarded fourth place, also in
Extemp, and I Wlior Chris Brown took
fifth place in Prose Reading.
With three of the finalists returning

next year, the SpeechbiUs aim to achieve
the same success they achieved this year.
Mike Henroid

12:30.

Amnesty to ·s ponsor
rafile, petition drive
"Amnesty Intemalional is still going
strong." noted President Dan Elgin after a
successful Sunday morning coffee/donuts/
letter-writing gathering, but "we are still
looking for new members to join and for
the old membeiS to resume an active role
in AI activities."
Next week will provide an opportunity for those interested in AI to participate in a number of Amnesty-sponsored
events, including petition drives and a
raffle. Letter writing will take place as
usual, Wednesday after school in the cafeteria On Thursday after school, Amnesty
International will sponsor an open forum
in onler tO debate the death penalty. Both
prop()nents and ppponents of c~pitaJ punishment are invited to take part in the
discussion. ·
·
TiCkets for the Amnesty International-spoP.sored raffle will be on sale
outside the cafeteria during both lunch
periods throughout next week. The prizes,
according to raffle coordinator J.P. Brennan, will incl~e mystery boxes and a
collection. of albums. Tickets are fifty
cents or three for a dollar.
Mike Dunne

Bonus Quote' of the Week
"During acampaign, the air is
full of speeches-and vice--versa."

- Henry Adams

Basebills run off four game winning streak

Tennisbills beat Flyers

Paced by bard work, limited mental
and physical mistakes, and timely hitting,
the SLUH Basebills have a four game
winning streak, a 6-2 record, and a #16
ranking by the Post-Dispatch.
SLUH's pitching staff has helped the
club in all four ofthe team's recent games,
allowing only 8 runs over 28 innings.
Derek Eckelman, Eddie O'Neill, and
Mike Hall combined to shut out DuBourg
last Friday 14-0.
Eckelman carne back the next day to
save the Vianney game, which SLUH
won 4-3, with Jim Wilson picking up the.
win in relief of Tom Purcell and Rob
Struckel.
Purcell was inju.red in the Vianney
game by the fJrSt Griffm batter who lined
a curve back u the middle and hit Purcell

After being defeated_by Belleville
East, Belleville West, Althoff, Priory,
Rosary, and DeSmet. the Varsity Ten~
nisbillsjumped back on the winning track
Tuesday with a S-2 victory over Lindbergh. .
The doubles teams rolled to an easy
victory, giving the team a 3-0 lead early in
the match. The number one doubles team,
Tennisbill co-captains Tom Etling and
Bill Bayer, spearheaded the attack, win·
ning their match 6-1. 6-2. The number

l
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in the pitching hand. Rob Struckel came

on to pitch four innings of strong relief
before giving way to Wilson.
Next for the squad was the Borgia
Knights, a team which had not lost since
last year's playoffs. Mike Koeller took
the hill.and Coach Nicollerat hoped his
star hurler could last until the sixth or
seventh inning and give the much-worked
bullpen a rest. Koeller delivered for Nicollerat. giving up two runs in a complete
game, the fust for the squad this season.
Koeller pitched himself out of

trouble in the second inning, when the
Knights loaded the bases with two out.
Executing a designed play, Koeller
picked off the stunned Borgia runner on
first. ending the inning and shifting the
momentum back to the Jr. Bills. Koeller
'went on to pick up his second win of the
season with a 6-2 victory.
The following evening the squad
traveledtoNonnandytoplay the Vikings.
The game started ominously as Derek
Eckelman suffered control problems and
walked four consecutive Nonnandy batters. Rob Struckel came on to relieve
Eckelman, and stopJ..'ed the Viking threat
SLUH then struck back with two
runs of its own in t.lte top of the second,
with the big blast coming from Todd
Standley, who hit a two run horner. Later
in the game Standley drove in what
proved to be the winning run. Jim Wilson
pitched well to earn his second win of ~e
week. Tom Purcell, back on the mound
after recovering from the bruise suffered
against Vianney, threw strongly to pick
up the save.
Offensively, several players have
come alive this past week to improve the
team's run production. Sophomore Todd
Standley, a designated hitter and catcher,
leads the team with a .500 batting avernge,
as well as having driven in several runs.
Junior outfielder Rob Fischer has found
the hot bat as of late, boosting his average
up well above the .400 mark.
TI-.eJunior Bills looked to make their
winning streak five in a row against
Southwest last evening. Tomorrow t.~e
team will face its most difficult challenge
of the year, as the team plays MehlviUe at
10 AM. The squad will then Lravel across
the river to play #3·ranked Belleville
Weston Monday at4:15 PM and will trek
to St. Charles to play #11-ranked Frnncis
Howell on Tuesday.
Mark Sexton

two
team
Lensmeyer followed suit, winning easily,
6-1, 6-1. Andrew Sheridan and Jim Pinella. the third.doubles team, also breezed
to victoryt 6-3, 6-1.
On the singles scene, the Tennisbills
chalked up two victories with strong performances from sophomore John Lampros and senior Dan Santiago. After splitting the first two sets l-6, 6-1, Lampros
gained some second set momentum to
win the third set and thus the match, 7-5.
With an overwhelming serve; Dan Santiago netted the team's flfth and final
victory. Despite these strong showings,
number one singles player Tim Fries and
third seeded Scott Zone lost in grueling
three set matches.
The tennis team will try to continue
its comeback against the CBC Cadets at
4:00PM on Friday at Forest Park.
Paul Blase and Tom Etling
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Spikebills·upset
DeSmet
Although the Varsity Spikebills had

Sports
Trackbills fare \jveU during past week

The Trackbill ran in two meets tile
past week. Last Saturday the T-Bills
raced well in the Belleville East Quad
a disappointing league record of 1· 5
meet and yesterday afternoon successgoing into last Saturday's Florissant Val·
fully
faced Vianney.
ley Community College Tournament,
Belleville
East was the site of the
they were able to overcome previous dif·
Tmckbills'
5th
meet of the season. The
ficulties and low team attendance to ca~
competition consisted of three other
ture third place.
teams; Belleville East, Collinsville, and
The tourney consisted of teams from
arcbrival DeSmet. Once the smoke
Mehlville, Parkway Centra!, Affton,
cleared, Belleville came up on top with
DeSmet, and Kirkwood. The teams were ·
a score of 92.5 points. SLUH finished
placed in two pools of three teams each.
not far behind with 81.5 points, while
Each team played two games against the
· Collinsville and DeSmet ended up in
3rd and 4th place with scores of 50 and
other pool's three teamS for a total of six
I 42 respectively.With 5 fll'st place, 9
pool play games.
second place, and 3 third place finishes,
Only seven SLUH team members ·
the T-Bills had a successful meet
showed up for the beginning of the tour~
Despite the absence ofa few varsity
nanient and were able to clinch only one
runners, the Bills fared well against the
win against Affton out of the six pool
competition with many impressive pergames. This set-back put the Bills at the
formances. In the 4x800m relay, SLUH
bottom of their pool and promised a quick
finished 2nd with a time of 8:37.4, its
end for them in the single-elimination
best for uie season so far. Senior J'im
tournament.
Wessling tied the school record for the
However, with the efforts of Spikers
110m hurdles with his winning time of
14.9, giving him 1st place. Senior Roy
Miguel Figueras and Matt Haffner, the
Williams ran an impressive 11.4 lOOm
team was able to concentrate on playing
dash, fmishing 2nd. The 4x200m relay
volleyball and defeatMehlville in the first
team ran a great 2nd place time of
round of the tournament in two straight
,
1;34.2, and speedy sophomore Kevin
games. Although the Spikebills were not
able to overthrow Kirkwood's powerful · Noonan ran a 54.2 in the 400m dash to
earn 2nd place. In the 1-mile, distance
team, they soared with confidence into
demon Mickey Luna burned ·out a
the consolation round against Parkway
4:48.8 for 3rd place.
Centra! and defeated the team in two close
The Jumpbills also left their mark
games. This win was enough to capture
in the jumping events· with juniors
the third place trophy and gave the team
Kevin Flavin and Will Kehres finishing
much-needed confidence.
1st and 2nd in the triple jump. Flavin
flew 41'8.5" with Kehres riot far behind
· Tuesday, the Spikebills matched up ·
with a super jump of 40'9". In the high
against the 6~ 1 DeSmet Spartans, hoping
· jump, Kehres fmished 2nd clearing the
for a major.break in their five-game losing
6'2" mark. working his way to the
streak. In Saturday's tournament, the
improving their record to 2~5.
Bills lost to the Spartans in two games,
The Spikebills could not keep up
both. by scores of 15-7, but three days
their game-winning pace, however, as
later, felt confident that they had a chance
they lost to the CBC Cade~ on Wednesto make a good showing.
day in two straight games, 15-6 and 15-4.
Struggling in the frrst game of the
TheSpikers Jacked the mobility and cohematch, the Bills lost to the Spartans 15-9,
siveness they had possessed on SaiUrday
but this was the lone victory for the
and Tuesday. and seemed to lack the agilSpartans. SLUH was able to shut down
i ty which had helped them upset DeSmet
DeSmet's spiking with inc~ble block·
The Spikebills go on the road to
ing and upset the Spartans by the score of
Parkway Central Tuesday to challenge
15-10. Propelled by this win, the Bills
the Colts on their home net.
soared above 1>-...Smet 15-9 in the third tie:Matt Haffner
breaking game, winning the match and

school recOrd at 6'4".
Another highlight of the meet was
in the weight events. Star-thrower
Derek Monahan broke the record he set
in the discus throw just days earlier.
Monal)an's throw of 158'2" put him
easily in first place with about 15' between him and the 2nd place thrower. In
the shot put, Monahan threw a 1st place
shotof45'5.5".
Last night the Trackbills overran
the Vianney Griffins beating them 9542. In the process they finished first
twelve times and second seven times.
Some highlights of the meet were the
efforts of Steve Held who ran the
1600M in 4:48.7 and Mickey Luna who
finished close behind at 4:51.7. Sopho·
more Kurt Moellering ran an impressive
800m with a second place time of
2:09.3. Jim Wessling also contributed
with a first ·place finish in the 300m
hurdles in40.1 seconds.
MickeyLuna,despitehavingrunacompetitive 1600m, ran an incredible
3200m time of 10:36.6. The Jumpbills also contributed with sophomore
Chuck McCall winning the long jump
with a personal best of 18'7.25." Junior
Kevin F1avin was close behind at
18'5.5" finishing second. Flavin also
won the high jump with ajumpof6'2".
. With two more successful meets
under their belts, the T -Bills enter theR9 Invitational at Oakville High School
in high hopes. The meet will be held on
Friday afternoon at 4 PM and continue
Saturday morning at ll AM. This meet
is one of the biggest meets in the Bills'
track schedule and will pit them against
several of the best teams in the area.
Scott Franklin and
Angelo Directo

Soccer Captains
announced
Jeff Kreikemeier, Bri..an Leahy. and
Chris Schroeder were selected as the
1989-90 Varsity soccer tri-captains
earlier this week. These three were
elected by the returning members of the
varsity team. The captains statements
will be' printed next week.
·
Dominic Smith

